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Milledgeville, Georgia, Saturday, December 6, 1941

Volume XVI. Z-123.

GSCW

ACCREDITING
A special Christmas edition
of THE COLONNADE wiU be
published Saturday, Pecemher
13. This wm he the last issue
for the fall quarter.

Three Choirs Present Handel's
Messiah Sunday In Auditorium St Louis Scene

Dorothy Njoah, Helen Long^ Max Noah,
Stanley Perry Are Soloists In Oratorio

Directory Sales
by Will Be Launched

The music department will present "The Messiah"
Handel in Russell auditorium, Sunday, December 7, at 7:30
p.m. The combined voices of the Aj Capella choir, Aeolian

singers and Cecllian Singers will
•
•
constitute a chorus of 200 voices £-\
i
.
under the direction of Max Noah. i / r C U C S t r B
*'The Messiah" is the best
known of oratorios and is sung
more during Christmaa because
of the portrayal of the birth of
Christ. The oratorio was composed by Handel in 24 dag^s and
ranks as one of the world's mas- The College Symphony, orchesterpieces.
tra, under the direction of. Mr.
The
be
Helen T 1 J /-i n 1
T
l i e soloists
SOlOlbLS will
will
UV
£2,cicxi
i„
_
. «
T-. 4.1, Lloyd Outland, will present a
Granade Long, soprano Dorothy
-,„ ^ ^
• v / -.^
*T 1.
i. i r m «,* 1 «
concert Wednesday mght, DeNoah, contralto; T. Stanley Perry,
.
-, n
»
^1 -KT
n» XT V -K
•»» -m cemher 10, at 8 p.m. Miss Nan
tenor; Max Noah, hass, Mrs. W. •
^
'., ,
„ .„
J , 1
J ,r
. Gardner will be guest soloist.
H. Allen, pianist; and Maggie
Jenkins, organist, are the acThe program will consist of:
corapanists. ,
Triumpmhal March — Edward
The program is as follows:
Grieg from "Slguard Jorsalfar"
Overture:
Song of Ind<ia — Rimsky-Koi-Recit. (Tenor) Comfort Ye My sakoff from "Sadke"
People
On the Trail — Ferde Grofo
Air (Tenor) Every Valley Shall
Impromptu — Franz Schubert.
be Exalted
Woodwind Trio and Piano
Chorus—And" The Glory of The Voi la sapete (Well do you
Lord
know)—P. Mascagni from "VavRecit. (Bass)—^But Who May alleria Husticana," Miss Gardner
Abide the Day of His Coming.
Dagger Dance—Victor Hubert
Recit. (Alto)—Behold, A VirDanse Trepak — Tschaikowsky
gin Shall Conceive
Saxophone Symphonette — DaAir (Alto) and Chorus—0' Thou vid Bennett, Quartet for SaxoThat Tellest Good Tidings to Zion phones
Recit. (Bass) — For, Behold, Liebestraum — Franz Liszt. CorDarkness Shall Cover the Earth net Due
Air (Bass)—The People That
Sheep and Goat — David
Continued on page 6
Guion

Appears In
Concert Wed.

.~^_

The GSCW directories, gotten
out annually by the Granddaugh.
ters club, will be sold on the
eampus this week. They may be
bought for 15 cents from Granddaughters in th& individual dormitories.
This year's directories will
contain the name, home ' adi
dress, dormitory address, and
box number of all students and
iadministration. AH girls whose
mothers attended GSCW will
have an aestrick by her name.
The direfttoriea will be brown
with black printing.

Ga. College
Debate Teams
Meet at GSC

•Convening in Milledgeville today are representatives from various Georgia colleges who will
participate in the Georgia Debate forum which is held at
GSCW each year.
Among those schools which
are represented are: Georgia
Tech, Piedmont College at Demorest, Emory at Oxford, Atlanta Junior College, Mercer University, Agnes Scott and North
Georgia College. Each of these
schools will provide one or two
teams which will debate on the
subject "Resolved: that freedom
of speech and press should be
curtailed during the present
emergency."
Representing GSCW in the
By DILSEY ARTHUR
forum are Dot Miller and Betty
"The standard which youth has set up for itself is much Park, who are debating affirmahigher tpday than ever before," stated Mx&. Grace Sloantive, and Annie Louise Johnson
Overton. Mrs. Overton, well-known authority on, men-women and Elizabeth Reddick, who are
dehjating the negative side of
relation?, during the past week
'
led discussions for th© Institute they find that .they are oftea the question.
Schedule
of
the
day
includes:
of Personal Relations, sponsor- shunned. She said that' this sited by the YWCA. She expressed uation is unfortunate because registration at 10:30 at the Muthe thought that though many America's finest mefi, are serving sic building, a round o| debates
before lunch, lunch in Beeson
people chose to condemn the their country in the army,
present generation, she finds in
By idiscussing every problem Recreation hall, debates throughher association with young peo- with frankness and clarity tllrs. out the afternoon ii} the Music
pie all over the United States Overton impressed her audiences building, a banquet at 6:30 in
that they are facing their prob- witli the seriousness of the situa- Bnnis Coffee sbop, and an in\ems with forthrlghtness
and tion which they must at flome formal dance in Sanford RecreaI'eason,
time face. She told the students tion hall this evening.
In charge of the lunch are Dot
Mrs, Overton stressed the Im- that only those girls who 'had
portance of approaching the formed a basic philosophy on Miller and Dot Hall. Chairman
problem of the sol^ier-civiliau which to base their actions of the banquet committee is
relationship with, much thought, would be able to have enjoyable tAnne Bridges, assisted by Anne
She pointed out 'that soldiers en- relationships wltii men and wom- Tinsley and Noah Lee Boatwrlght.
•
joy the company of nice girls, Ijut
Continued on page 4

Youth's Standard Is Higher,
Said Overton M Institute

No. 10

State Colleges
Loose Rating
Fall 1942

Thursday
afternoon GSCW
was dropped from the roll of the
Southern Association of Colleges
and Secondary Schools. Nine other units of the University System
were taken from the accredited
Among the 500 students repre- list on the recommendation Q>f
senting 34 states who attended the Commission on Higher i!dttthe Associated Pi^ess convention cation of the association.
in St. Louis, Missouri were Lucia
The annual meeting of the acRooney, editor of the, Colonnade,
and Jessie Marie Brewton, edi. crediting group was held . in
tor of the Spectrum. The meet- Louisville, Kentucky this week
before which representatives of
ing was held November 20-22.
the
State Board of Regents, and
Thursday afternoon some of
the delegates attended the Wash- two students from the University
ington
^University — Missouri of Georgia appeared to urge that
School of Mines football game, the association be lenient In its
while others explored the expan- action. The appeal was to no
sive plants of the Globe Dem- avail.
ocrate, Port Dispatch, and Star
The schools were penalized for
Times.
-'alleged "political interference"
The first official gathering ol
on the part of Governor l^ugeno
the delegates took place in the
Talmadge and certain members
Statler roof ballroom. Fred Kilof the Board of Regents.
dow, director of the Associated
Press was chairman. "Newspa- The
association
announced
pers—Past and Present," was the that the action will take effect
subject of the opening address, in the fall of 1942. The colleges
by Munro Roberts, executive sec- listed were: University of Georretary of the St. Louis Newspa- gia, Georgia Tech, Georgia State
per Publisher's association.
College for Women, Georgia
Friday morning the represen- State Woman's college, Georgia
tatives attended short courses in Teachers' college, Georgia Souththeir various fields. W. B. Mor- western college, Middle Georgia
ris, junior director of publica- college, South Georgia college.
tions, University at Tulsa, was North Georgia college. West
chairman of the newspaper pro- Georgia college.

College Press
GonYentioD

gram. R. R. Mayslesden,
National Scholastic Press association year book judge, directed
the year book program. The magazine course was headed by Mitchell V. Chamley, School of Journalism, University of Minnesota.
Sigmam Delta Chi, national
journalism fraternity, was boat
at a luncheon Friday. An outstanding feature at the Friday
night banquet was a talk) by the
Pulitzer prize-winning cartoonist,
Fitzpatricl^. Following this, • Hal
Havird's orchestra played at a
dance.
Round table discujssions and
individual ;criticism| clinics by
faculty members Saturday morning ended the CPA convention.

Cotillion Gives
Formal Ball in
Gym Tonight
The Georgia Bulldogs will play
for the formal card dance given
by the Cotillion Club tonight
from 8 to 12 o'clock in the gymnasium.

The Christmas theme will be
carried out in the decorations.
Blue and silver trees will be on
either side of the orchestra. In
contrast to these colors in the
gym; the tearoom, where the
members of the club and their
dates will have coffee and sandChristine
Willineham
was, wiches, will be decorated in red
elected president and Marie Har- and green.
grove, secretary, of the Town
Girls, November 19. This election was held to fill the offices
The Christmas seal sale of the
left vacant by the resignation of
National
Tuberculosis association
Elizabeth King, president, and
is now In progress. Buy these
Florence Finney, secretary.
A constitution for the Day seals immediately to use on letters and packages.
Students is being written.

Day Students Elect
Wyiingham, Hargrove

Trv^J^lfi!li<^rme^*v'-^-^-'~^'--~~'
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We're In the
The final explanation of the action of the Southern As- Army How
sociation of Colleges and Secondary Schools will be published in THE COLONNADE next week. At this time we
can only say that 10 schools have been dropped by the association including] GSCW.
-Dear Sis:

By LILIJI^N MIDDtEBROOKS :
Ibsen's Victorian play attained new heights, last night as
jBlanche Muldrow left 1500 speechless. The play directed
by Leo Luecker wa$ presented,in Russell auditorium by the
College Theatre. •

Company 4
62nd Infantry,
Camp Forest,

\ During the past few months our student body cooperated I &m very enthusiastic
with the other colleges of the state in an attempt to right f "^^ camp ufe. We live around m
the unjust wrong which we, the students, will suffer. We T, T'L "'"''''"^ ""•" ^^^
„!•

J 4.1, 4. 4.

4.V

^

'i.- •

1. J 1

4. 1

O'clock. This, of course, gives us

reahzed that steps worthy of criticism had been taken ^^^^^^ ^^ ^{^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^^
by the ruling body of the University System, but we had shaved, dressed, make our bunks.
hoped to receive leniency from the accrediting group.
etc., by 5:io. By 5:i5 we stand
mu

4.-

/. 4.1.

• 4.-

-11

4.

iJi; 4. • 4.V outside and shiver awhile until

The action of the association will go into effect m the ^oj^eone blows the bugle. After
fall of 1942 which means that due credit will be received for we are reaeonabiy chiUed, we
t h i s year' s w o r k ,
^
,

,

.,

grope our way through the dark» „ Ti ^^®ss to the mess hall. Here we

i ,

Our school may loose many of its students next fall. It have plenty of breakfast conis hoped that they will not transfer before June. We still sisting of an unidentified liouid
have this year to make a success. The future looks dark for and a choice of white rye crusts.
our Alma Mater. Let's make 1941-42 the best of our 51 After gorging ourselves with
years. It is a turning point for the college, but may we ^^'* delicious repast, we Wadhave this year to remember as the best ever.
^'''''J'^l ^''^' 1° *^! ^T
.

.

[~

'.

"
'

R^strve Books
The reserve room of) the library is filled with books that

racks. We have nothing to do
until 7:30. so we iust sit around
and- mop floors, wash windows,
and pick up all the cigarette
butts and match sticky within a
radiua of 150 feet of our barracks.

-.»

't!..:.rW

•'i'dt

t

1

4.1-

i! 4. 4.U 1

'

.^ J'.

I >-,7 •'

•'-

I IT P i l l

—

M Coleman

They Couldn*t Come In-

must be used by) a large group of students. The books are and"says''corouTinThTlul°
'
put on reserve due to the fact that few students would have Buine, Kids," so we go out and T f c p Wovld
access to them if they were checked out of the library.
bask in the wonderful sunlight. This column is
mi-

~

~

ThlS
W^pls
'»*«»
r^ «?Ofi.
written each
and, their
country.

O* course we stand six inches in week by a member of the Inter- .Moscow is. a real prize. The
These books serve the purpose of textbooks for many ^^^_ ^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^ ^ ^^^
on the cam- Russians will fight bitterly and
furiously to prevent its capture.
courses. They must be used during the whole year and the ^^^^^^ calisthenics, like touching na7'ReTatron7riub
By
GEORGIA
LEE
STONE
We may also expect the Ger«
continued
on
page
4
number jbought in the fall is considered sufficient for all your toes with both feet oft the pug.
RUSSIA—The vicloug struggle hiang to redouble their effijrta.
three Quarters. In the past several of the books have been
for Moscow, capital and symbol Time is an important element
found missing. The library had not felt that a large enough
of the Russian cause, is being here. A,s long as the Russian^ can
number were lost to mention. This quarte^^an unusually
continued by Hitler and th^ Nazi hold out against the .Germaioa,
forces. The Russians and the Al- the United States can send mor4
By BLANCHE LAYTON
large number of the books are missing.
lies
admit that Moscow is in supplies and help them hold this
Well,
heris
'we
ar©
back
,at
If one'book is taken from the room, another girl may be
eaual froni
opportunity
o s t u d y in t h
e room.
h e social isscience
Icept
reading tassignments
that
day. T
Everyone
given <^^ old grind again! One moro grave danger, as the Germans, strategic military point.

_<.

(radabouf

t.^-

and health courses reauire reference reading nearly every Thanksgiving i^ over (wish there ciohted and equipped or a win.
more before ter campaign, have broken into
day. If the references are too much to read at one time, the T^Jj^g^^^gf^ two
^
the city's outer diefenses. Howstudent should return to the library later.
,,^^^ ^^ ^^^^^ what do we ever the Russians are still put-

APRICA—The BrltisU are trying to lock another droor in the
d-esert, and attention Is centered
around the fighting in North Afhave to lookj forward to now ?
ting up a good fight. There is
'' The library has, of course, no means^f finding the miss- Personally, i think it's those in- no lack of Russian man power. rica. The British and New Zea«
land forces have pushed the Axis
ing books this fall. They are needed by the other students "^
^"^^'f ^^'^^ everyone loves,
but somebody said it was Christ- It is a question of equipment, infantry east and west and widbefore examinations (and will be needed next quarter. If any mas plus the event of Santa'a and we are endeavoring to meet
ened the British-held Corridor
this need aa quickly and effecstudent has a book belonging to the reserve room, it is cer- coming.
between Tobruk and Rezegh. The
tively as possible. .
tainly her responsibility to return it immediately..
British forces have moved- northAnother hit oi the season
We are tremendously interestwestward from areas along the.
"Hedda Gabbler' directed by Mr, ed in the Russian campaign, beEgyptian-Libyan frontier
and
Leucker starring Blanche 'Mul- cause as long as Russia fights as
have been reported successful in
drow was up to the standards of sh© does, there will probably be
their operations against the Gerall College Theatre production, no Nazi drive through the Midmans. The British have reached
DO NOT DISTURB, w e r e t h e words w r i t t e n on signs h u n g Or maybe I should say it was die East. Every Nazi plane the
the Gulf of Sidra and cut off the
on dormitory doors last^ year. These signs were intended t o past the standard, for every time Russians keep busy ia a pla,ne Axis to the west in Libya.'The
which is not being used against Royal Air Forces have been acbe used by students when they wished to study in their they seem to get better,
the
British.
own rooms without inten-uption. The signs were a good '^^y 'li'i Lucy Davis get so
tive in this fight. It has been inidea, b u t they were ignored.
embarrassed over the holidaye
Economically and industrially, dicated by British sources that
when litle Games walked in right the Moscow area ig vastly im- the Axis resistance is crumbling,
During the discussions on scholarship held about the cam- after she had so violently de- portant, as it is here that most and that the final i^hases of this
pus recently, the fact was brought forward that there ^^^^^^ she never dated?
of the aircraft frame and engine struggle might be near. This
were few places on the campus to study. It was said that "^^'^ ^^^^ Citizenship club met plants are located. Moscow is would leave the British in cont h e dormitory rooms were g a t h e r i n g places for several Stu- ^®^*®^'^^y afternoon in Ennl^ ^hiefiy important because it is troi of this battle area.
^ ' ° ^^"- They brought articles the nexus of the entire European
FOR DEFENSE'
dent^ but could not be used for study.
Ti^ s^^r^^^ Z^'^
'"'" ""''"' °' " ' ' ' ' ' " ' ' European PAPER
PAPER FOR DEFENSE _ m
tor a onnstmas box.
railroad system, and this of our everyday consumption of paThe freshmen have s t u d y halls a t nigh t a n d t h e upper
'^^^ ^'^'^^o^'s are busy on their course, controls to a large extent per, it is hard to realize that we
classmen decide on their own behavior a s t o s t u d y halls or ^^''^^ Christmas program. Nelle the distribution of supplies. Psy- are faced with a paper shortage.
not. Most of t h e dormitories a r e supposed t o observe quiet ^ , ° f i . ; ' Z,
71
chologically Moscow is a sym- which win cut into our maga.^
neriods between 8 a n d 10-30 V>m This does n o t insure a
mf
^
..
.
^^ - * ' ' ' Russians of their faith, zines, reading matter and Christperioas Oetween S ana^lU.dU p.m. i n i s aoes n o t insure a
The girls to know these days their doctrines, the Red Army,
Continued on page 5

Could Sign Help?

stHdent though that she will not be interrupted several are the dietetics majors. They're
.times during the evening. The library is. open for study making fruit cakes this wp.e'io.
during the day, but that is the only place where one can And I'm sure no one gin can eat
concentrate.

a t^velve-pound fruit cake all by
herself,

•

T) i • i.

^"T'

to tko

to disregard,them. They should be observed in the strictest oabier" cast on
manner.
,;, ,
ning.

H'edde^ ^*^' ""^^^ ^^^ ^^t of March 3, 1879.
Thursday eve-^^^^ ROONEY
...'....;,....;...
,^
EVELYN LANE ,...,: ,:....,,........................;...;...„.

••-f^'^

The artists that appeared onthe Appreciation ~ Hour Wednesrday,v December 3,. were Irene
Leftwlch Hatrls,.. pianist, and
Myrtis Pate, soprano. Mrs..Harris received her education from
Benau college, and the Atlanta,
Consevatory of Music. She also
studied In France under Fon.
tainbleau.'

...., i Editor
.,. Business Manager

mm&mmmm..

l y n w i i ' . • • . • , . , . . . • • ,.|.<i.l . 1 ,

CrOtlin POf/fayS FrfeSf HI

"The Keys oi the Kingdom"
By DOROTHY MILI.ER
THE KEYS OF THE KIN.GDOM, the .first book.in four,
years by the eminent. English author, A. J. Cronin, lives.pn
to the,high standards we have been led to expect from hia
previous works.

THE KEYS OF THE KINGDOM is the story of Father
Never -had- a • Colleger/Theatre •—:
Chisholm, a valiant, humble .jret
play ...captivated..• ah;; aud-ience; so C f m l ^ n f « P a r f n i * m
completely, a8« when • Blanche <Mul. *^ ^ " W ^ " l » I T . c r i U O l l
Mrs. Pate acquired her educa-.
.fiery Scotch priest. Hia life which
tion from, Agnes Scott college.
drow-portrayed..Hedda, the aelfr A t A l l e g r O C l U b
„,
._
^ , . . seemed to many a failure is a
ish domiueerin&,preatuT^ in^sach, ^^
^^^^
^^^^ .^^^^.^^ She was a vqice pupil of Minna
The
committee
on
scholarship
;., .. of / individual
. .». good„.«„»
.Hecker
fpr.
seven
years..
;
adventurei
a chapmins,.manner^^..She,.,did.a..j^^„^^^ ^
^
^^,^^ ^^^^
"
..
r^ ness."
magnificent
of the
Breat
professional.., job wltu.h»r Voi^B^.^^^
by CorHne Carmical. Mar- They presented the following
From; atpry
his tragic
boyhooA
of .examinations.
They recom-..
has
made some suggestions
to „ ^ „ _ , „ _ ^, . ,„^,„,^,.„, ,„„d.
yet .daring, movements..
^^^^^ Herring., and Mary Lou program:
mend
that.with
suggeationa
students
on.the these
very timely
topic in Scotland to his; days IA. China
Deefing Naah was seen lor the Laidler; vocal,solos sung by Lena Care Selve
Handel as a base, some thought be given where he ovjercame . ob^taclea
tirat time outi.oi: his romaatlc Bowers, , and .Marian Stewart; My Mother Bids Me Bind
to the question of examinations, which have defeated men before
role, yet he lived his new char- and a two piano number played
My Hair
Handel by students and faculty..The fol- ^^» ^^ » "v^°S example .of-that •
acter, of the quiet ambitious pro- ^Y Marian Ward and .Miss Cath- LuUabye
y
Tschaikowsky lowing, suggestions have been ^^fe which al^pf. us 8eeki,hut..ie.w...
tesBor, with the same natural, erine Pittard..
A Dream
Grieg gathered from various aources. **^ •'^'
'
aess he always displays.
The annual, Christmas party
Mrs. Pate
No claim is made for their orlgThe characters are excellently..
Anne Bridges modestly gained with .the tree and. the exchange Aria "Vissi d'Arte" from "Tos- Inality,
portrayed and in some .Ina.tancea ...
ca"
; Puccini
your attention and sold herself ° ' gifts will be given.. Monday,
Attitude:
^^ ^^^ boyhood the touching char-..
completely. William Hope, Eilert night, December 15, in the MuMrs. Pate
1. Students win do well to re- acter studies of, Dickpna are ..viy-.
Louborg, inspired by Mrs. Elv?st- ^^^ building. All'students taking Fantasia in d minor.. Mozart
ed, Anne Bridges, succesfully Private lessOns in piano, voice, Sonata Opus . 26.
Beethoven member that examinations offer ^dly brought to mind..
a challenge to the students. They
oortrays the recent scientific au- Instruments,, or expression are Air and Variations
THE KEYS OF THE .KINGserve very definite purposes in
tjior."
invited. All, who plan to attend Rondo
our college work. They are plan- DOM is a must for all readers
Robert Black, a cunning.judge, ar© asked., to go, to Mr. Max
Mrs. Harris
several,
ned to help students by giving and
. „ „'.still
,, :^alter *»,
1, * months
#*..„*
Tyson
neatly played the part Dorothy Noah's office and draw a name Like Barley Bending
.„
, ^ 7«
;.
stands first on.the
on., the liat
list of
of-hest-best:
Jane Eley did a grand bit of act- «or the exchange .of..Sifts..
Love Songs
\
Stewart an outline required informations sellers.
„
_^
. a novel, ^.
• ,,
It is
that^ wiU
Beau
Soil
Debussy
,
,.
sellers.
It
la
a
novel
that
will
ing : ias pleasant looking Aurit
~~—
.
,. , . ,
Ouvre ton Coeur
Bizet for the courses.
Julia. Mary Brewton, the only m ^
n T3:p H a V P
stamp
itself forever upon your
Mrs.
Pate.
freshmen really supported her A ^ ^ A A C I I J J v-* XXC*T«5
Scherzo
,...„•, Mendelssolui
2. Remember that faculty memory,
class. All eyes are searching for Q p ^ ] ; | H O U S 6 T o d s t y
Romance
„...
Schumann
members . want students to do
more freshman talent of • this : _
„ « „ ^ n • L^U.-^™ „«
Prelude
(....
Debussy,
well; on the examinations. , A
•• '
Terrell B and C is holding an
type.
Ravel good marki on a , course, i s . a p n ^ - f o l P f t n l f o
AAAa^A
Thet. set's vharmonizing,. colors open house on December 6, from Jeuxi d'; Eau
;feather In the.cap of the instrue- -"-^JHliM.OUUAS^AUlMJllr
• : .
,. ,, ,
^
4 to 6, to which all the faculty
'^^f^'T^^
T T ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
^^ their family are
tor as. well as the student.
rn D
1
T *U
The Math club held its reguinvited to attend.
created .by- < Mlssi > Edna., West- and
The
Rental;
Library
2 You can't
do less 1 0 J t C e g U l f t r . L i » vis
r a r ymain^
i
Takaafford
.them toseriouslv.
the yarioug crews.
The following chairmen head lar meeting Friday, Decpmber.B, aminatlons.
than
your;
very
best
on
tha
exr
r
;
r
r
T
o
^
„
;
t^med
to
improve
and
hul^..up
^^^^ _^,^ ,,^^_^ • ^ . . • J - ^ ,
the various working committees: In Sanford recreation hall. Dr, 4. There, is nothing, about an . themain library.- This- Hat of;
;umm««un to
vo frighten
uiB«^5»x. you;
/"«.
^^^^ have been-'transferred ifron^.
decoration, Anne Van Atta; re- Earl Walden was the speakier. As examination
5. Even If you should happen _
" , ."f
* .T ......
...—:
freshment, Majorie SutcUfe; re. guests the club entertained. sev'
^
*
Rental
Library
to
main,
CQllefr.;
ception, Louise Knapp .and Lucy eral students from GMC. After to make a low grade, it Isn't a tion:
Under, t h r . supervision of; the ^eiie Cunningham
the meeting there was a eoclal life and death matter.^ It will
"From Many Lands'.' byLoHis.
just show: you where you need
homei.eeonomics, department, a
Decorations in the haUs wiU hour.
to work,moat next time.
Adamic,
"An American- Incontarencerot: apprentice teacht feature the Christmas theme.
€rav,and -their- supervisors waa Mias Alice Donovan, house-moth- The Granddaugntera club will
6. Those who have done the ^^^< ^^ Janet Flann^r; "The.,
heldtDfieeaiher:4. 5 and::6;.
^^ of TerreU B and C, Is in have their regular meeting Thurs- best they can in preparation, 2'°^^ o<^ News" by Ollvftr.Gram,
The^prosram was based, on.^.j^^gg ^^^^^ tea and through day night in Parks 20 at 7:15. need have no fear of the exams. " ° e ; "Aa I Remember .HimV-by,
dlacussionaioC the: many possir; j^^^. efforts many plana have All members are urged to be Preparing for Examinations:
^^^^ Zinsser;
"AutobiographjrV
hiliti9a s for ••.observation of teach- been made for the afternoon. present.
1-, The beat preparation for ^^^ Hugh Youngj "SHnd?rlw4;v.
Ingipiethods. and problems in E^ery room in the dormitory will
examinations is the doing of Capture" by; Leonard B«^coa,—
child; guidance, school, lunches, .^j,, opg^ fo^ inapection.
Montana university haa re- consistent good work day by day ^""tzer Prize, winner of ;Poetrv,. family food, dress designs, rural
«____
ceived a valuable collection of during the course. (It is too late '"^ ^^^^' "The Battle,For Asia;;.,
BchQpl problom«,Mand nutrition.
^^^^ Freshman Y wiU give a
for that now, if you missed out.) ^V Edgar Snow; "No Time For
Indian weapons, and tools from
Thursday afternoon from 2:30 Christmas pajama party Monday
the estate of Chancey E. "Wood- 2. When you review, take time Comedy" b y . Samuel Nathaii
to 4:30, Mrs.-Grace. Slban Over- ^ig^t m TerreU Rec hall at 7
to do it thoroughly Don't wait Berhman; "Europe In Spring" ;by
worth,
Montana
pioneer
and
coltontlead a..discussion., on. sex ed- ^'dock. AU freshmen are invited
until the night before the exam. Clare Boothe;. "England's Hour"
lector.
ucation- and' marriage problems 1 |.Q, ggmg^
3. Have some system to your ^y Vera Brittain; "Pilgrim's
for" thiB>isecondary level.;. Aa.. exreview. Don't rely on hap-haz- Way'! by John. Buchan (Lord
hibit of teaching materials was
ard cramming.
Tweedsmulr);
" W h o . Walk
held from. 2:00, to 4:00. Friday
a. Pick out the important parts Alone" by Perry Burgess: "Burday. afternoon! Afterwards the
of the course and rethink them, ma Road" by Nicol Smith:"Do
student teachers had a picnic
b. Rearrange your notes In ^°^ Disturb'? by Frank Case;
lunch at Lake OLaurel for the
some good order.
"Mark Twain In Eruption" by
supervisory teachers,, department
c. Try to thinki what questions Bernard De Voto; "One Pair; of
By GINGER SNAPS
faculty, and home economics stu.
Emotionally, I stay, quite up- the teacher might ask and look Hands" by Monica DIckena:
««-.«.
. . Gertrude
_
-_, Manchester
am . the lowly yet: popular
dents. ^
Dr;
up answer to. them.
"Hitler's Twelve ApostleS" by
and Misg, Grace Potts were in Saddle Oxford—lowly- because I set at times. I stomo the floor. d. Check the table of contents Oswald Dutch; "I Married Adcharge of,the recreation.
, stay on the ground, and;popu- and kick things that I dislike. of your text to see if you have venture" by Osa Johnson;
lar because seven out of eleven My pleasant emotional, conduct a good general idea about all "Johathan Edwards" by Ola Bllzr
students wear me. I am giving, consists of dancing, skipping and chapters.
CHRISTMAS
abeth W^nslow, Pulitzer . Prlte,.
you a story about myself be- skating;;
SEALS
e. ;Make a general outline for winner for 194X in, biography;
cause I am much likie, you hu- Mentally, I am a scholar for I the course.
\
"Land Below, Ther Wind.'' bir,,
man brings and.because I want go to classes; I go to the library;
f. Check over important dates,Agnes Keith;; " ^ h y BjiglJ^n^,,
people to know more about "the I curl myself around lab tables; or facts.
,; Slept" by. John E|. ICenne4y:
I keep time to Beethoven'a Fifth
greatest shoe on. earth."
4. With one of your classmates, "With Love an* IrpnyV by, Lin
Physically, I am tough, brown Symphony; I go to sleep-only in make out a list of poaalble quea-, Yutang; "Tragedy In- F?8H4,(fe" >hy,,
and whitei^^ I have eyes and a chapel; and, I of ten rest myself tlona and then anawer them oral- Andre Mau.roIa; "Tpward I'lrealong tongue, Just as you have. In On a desk. I enjoy doing all ly or written. Be sure that for dom" by JayaharlaljNehv; ''Out
these things and I strive for more
size and agp. I vary,
(iefinltely anawer the questions, of the,Night'/ by Jan, .Voldli|\;
activities as theae. A scholar Is not just think about them.
•
Spritually,
r
am
not
very
reProfaci
"Polish Profile;.' by, VlegfUa, Sa-,
IJgious. -Why heavens. I never One who loyes learnlnit,\ - and
your Horn troni
6, Look back over old testa pieha; "A Treasury,' ofv the,
_ , go to church; but I. think. mv at strives for, more; therefore. I am to see what you missed. If you World's Great Letters'' by,: M,.
fi/btrcv/oih ~
The-. Health'cluh Will have, a tendance at Y meetings and at a scholar.
can get former examinations, see Lincoln Schuster; "Thj^ Vanlsh-j
Confidentially^ I am just a If you can answer them, and Ing Virginian" hy Rebecca Yaj)?,
Chlstmas • partyi Tuesday, night;, vespers will.help; me alone., for
Decembetf 9, at the home of after all I do have, a bis, sole. shoe. But isn't it fine that you, from them determine what you cey Williams; and "Canad^a;
Mrs Stew«rt Wootten; Theniem- Of course there's^ a litle heel, in : the student, and I. the Saddle need to review,
America's Prohlem" by Jol^n,,
hers >arevurg»d^tb come and bring, me too. but we all have our, bad Oxford, have so much; in comContinued on page 4
MacCormac
mon?
a gift^fOr.the needy..
points

Supervisors Attend
Home Ec Meeting:

Saddk Oxford Compares
Lowly Self fo Humans

V

The Colonnade

It is believed by (many students that if the DO NOT The education 343 class went Published weekly during school year except during holiDISTURB signs were used again this year, the scholarship right ahead with their own cias« days and.examination periods by the students of the Georof the campus yould improve. That does not mean that the^° "^^ absence of Dr. uttie this gia State College for Women, Milledgeville, Georgia. Subsigns could be hung outside the door all the time; it means ^^^'^- ^^^ ^^^'^'^'^ ^°^"'' °^'''" scription price $1.00 per year. Entered as second-class mat•
ter October 30, 1928, in the post office MilledtrevillP fiporthey would be used only when actual solitude is wanted. If
. J J T « . « „ : ' iviiiieagevilie, u e o r the s i ^ s are used again, it should be a dormitory offense The Alpha Psi Omega members „. „ „ ,„„ 4.u
gave a supper

(if»iw«»«**«!ii»»iip~-*'"i»www**w*ff"**fr*^

Pate Gives
Muldra Stars in Ibsen Play Harris,
Wed. Program
Presented BjyCollege Theatre

Smi This Year

B a g i l l ^ b,r

T:H E; C 0 L.0 N Ni A.1) E

Sattt^y,:;^; 13^(eembera6^.yl9Alj:

Committee Lists
Hints For Study

,,, ^ ..

«KK*!;(K05;«'!iS5Si'S^^'k
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yHhat Type Gum Chewer
f\re You? One of These?
By JEWELL WILLIE
Every nation, large or small, may be definitely associated
in the same habit of eating—or merely going through the
motion. In England it's crumfets; in Fl'ance, black bread,
in Germany, pretzels, but in' these
United States it's gum! Everybody hag a favorite brand and
a favorite method of mastication.
The basic types of mastication
are to be seriously considered.
The lirst method involves
horizontal motion. This is the
type found in school rooms because it is the least noticeable of
any. It is the simplest method
and the most easily mastered,
Ifs perfection means only a slow,
inconspicuous movement of the
jaws from right to left without
opening the mouth. It is not particularly beneficial
from the
standpoint of exercise, but it
slightly stimulates
circulation
and is a definite aid to any attempt to think.
The second involves verticle
motion. This type is most frequently found on street cars and
at ball games, and is slightly
more noticeable than the horizontal method. It often results
in benches, etc. breaking out in
som'>thing closely
resembling
chicken pox. To master this
method
simply involves
the
movement of the jaws up and
down with a march-like frpquency with a wiggle of the nose and
a click of the teeth on the offbeat. It is extremely good exerclse for the mouth because
each movement of the jaws completely displays the tonsils.
„,, +, . , . ,
'
The third involves rotary motion. It is generally indulged in
only in the most solitary places,
but occasionally an excellent example may be found in the darkened ; recesses Of theaters. This
mpthb-d is slightly difficult to
perfect because it is necessary
for the tongue and jaws to rotate completely within a surprisingly short time.
The fourth, and last, method
% a combination of the three
preceding methods in Conga rhythm. It is very popular because
of the range it offers or individual expression. The jaws go
up, around and together. Meanwhile the tongue junctures the
gum causing an explosion. The
whole process results in something like—up, around, together
POP! up, around, together, POP!
This method is spreading on
dance floors, in jam sessions, at
lectures, in fact, at all public
gatherings ^^1 .over the country.

T pffpy

Continued from page 2

COLONNADE

Church

N o t e s Committee

BAPTISTID: 15—Sunday School
Eaymond Rigdon from the
state Sunday School department
will teach the college Sunday
School class.
2:30—BTU
CATHOLICS.
Newman club met Friday afternoon, December 5, at 4:30.
EPISOOPAI>—
10:30—Church School
11:30—Sermon and celebration Of Holy Communion
2:15—Meeting of Young Teopies' organization at the rectory.
METHODIST—
10:00—Sunday School
11:30—Church
2:15—League
PRESBYTERIAN—
110:00—Sunday School
11:30—Morulns Worship
5:00—^Vespers

ground, and grabbing yourself by
^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ holding yourself out
^j. arm's length
^^ gjgj^j o'clock, we put on a
^^^^^ p^ck and start walking to
^i^g mountains. The light pack
jg ^ot to be confused with the
j^eavy pack. The light pack in'
^_^^^^^ ^ ^^^^ bayonet, canteen,
^^ggg ^jt^ ^oat, cartridge belt,
jirg^ ^id' kit, 'pup tent, stakes,
^^^^ poigs, rope and a few other
negligible items. The heavy pack
j^^s a blanket or two in it. Car^yj^g ^^ ^^^^^^ j ^gjgj^ 237 lbs.
j weighed 140 lbs. without the
^^^jj^ gQ yQ^ ^g^ YXOW easy and
By BLANCHE LAYTON
Agreeable it is to romp and play
ia the mountains,
Do you like anything, just anyAn observation car follows us thing that is plaid? Plaids
«.s we climb the mountains and bright dark, or dull are 'fine for
picks up the fellows who faint, the fall.
The boys who fall out in the
Did you notice Elizabeth
mountain climbing are treated Whlddon's good looking plaid
very well. They give them 6 suit as sbe lead the devotional
months in the guard house, but exercises in assembly some few
they do not have to face court days ago? Well, .she, Audrey
»nartial. At 12:00 o'clock, those Forehand and Marguerite Bassett
who can, limp to the infirmary, look like triplets when they're
At the infirmary patients are cH- dressed in their suits, beside all
vided into two classes: (1) Those of the suitfi are of a handsome
who have got athlete's foot, and dark blue plaid..
(2) those who have colds. If
Jean Talum was sporting a
you have athlete's foot, you get light blue and yellow plaid skirt
your feet swabbed with iodine,
at Cotillion meeting on WednesIf you have a cold, you get your
day. The yellow was accented
throat swabbed with iodine. Any- by a bright yellow long sleeved
one who claims he has neither a
sweater.
".old or athlete's foot is sent to
Beth Nelson enjoyed a soke
the guard house for impersonwith a light «opper nhort-sloe/ed
ating an officer.
silk shirt.
XI am very popular at the inToni MarsengiU looked- very
Cirmary. I told them I have both
good in a pastel plaid box coat
a cold and athlete's foot. What
with light blve and yellow domI rtally have is gastric ulcers, but
inating.
I know when to Keep my mouth
Catherine Leroy was 'Vftarlng
ehut.
Well, that's all I have time to a light yellow shirt with her red,
writ© tonight. I got to rush to navy and yellow plaid.
Betty Giles was walking downthe mesa halll—^we're having
town
in a plaid skirt of y«llow,
hominy tonight. OH BOY ! !
orange and brown. A yellow carI'll be looking for you,
digan with it looked very stunJOHN.
ning.
(,
A group of Macon students met
Marion Ward went to got her
Monday afternoon to organize a mail in a black and red plaid
club with the purpose of form- skirt topped with a red ^onsing a closer relationship among sleeved jersey blouse.
the Macon girls on the G&CW
Oh, there are thousands «I
campus. Darian Ellis was electthem. They are favorites '>i "oled chairman of a committee to
leg'e girls.
compose a constitution..

The Sophomore Y club will
meet Tuesday afternoon at 4
Chewing gum has not only be- ^.^^^^^ .^ ^j^^ ^ ^jfj^.^^ j^j^a
com^ a national pastime com- ^^^^^.^
.^^^^^^^^ ^ j ^ ^^ ^^^
parable to the World Series and ^p^^^^^^.^ ^ ^ ^ j ^ ^ club members
bowl games, but • it has' evolved are urged to be present.
into an American institution. In
no other nation on earth is ir
j ^ , ^^^^^^^ ^^ ^j^^ auestion. "Da
possible to make' a fortune by ^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ ^j y^^^.
^^^
peddling five cent, packages of ^^^^^^^^^„ gg ^^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^.g^^
mmute pieces of sweetened bark .^ ^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^^^.^^ ^^^_
Dignity alone is needed to make ^_
it a national chavacteristic. Perfection of these four methods of
chewing and elimination of their
Buy My Corsage
•pathological asnects. sucb as the
strange chicken - Pox - disease,
From
should add true dignity and refinement to Americas smackFRALEY'S
time.

A La Mode

Odorless Cleaning
One Day Service

One Dress Cleaned Fret to

Betty Linderson
Good For 6 Days Only

Mildred Wright's .
Beauty Shoppe
See our line of Donna La
Cosmetics
Permanent Waves
Manicures

,M^m

Continued from page 3
6. Don't waste your time reading the whole book again. Have
some purpose for your reviewing.
7. Conserve your energy so
that you will be physically able
to do your best on the exam,
Thig means a good night's sleep
and a good breakfast before the
exam.
8. Many students find that
when they have done good reviewlneg for an examination,
they do better on it if they completely forget it the nisht before.
9. Ask your instructor tow to
review for the exam he will give.
Taking the Examination:
1. Come to the room for the
examination in plenty of time to
get your seat and get everything in order. You will not do
as well if you rush in late.
2. When the examination
starts, begin work immediately.
You can't afford to waste time
by dilly-dallying then. Most examinations are timed.
'3. Look over the entire examination to make sure that you
know all that is to he done. Set
yourself a tentative time-schedule so that you will get it. all
done.
4. Be sure that'you understand
any directions given you. If not
sure, ask, or reread them.
5. Be sure that you have pens
or pencils and the required paper.
6. Concentrate on your own
work and forget everyone else.
7. For objective Tesas:
a. Follow directions implicitly.
b. Be sur© you
understand
the question. Many students get
answers wrong because they do
not read the questions carefully.
c. If you don't know the answer to a question skip it for
the time being and come back
later if there is time. Answer the
ones you are sure of first.
d. If you have no idea at all'
about the answer to a question
it is better to leave it blank. If
you have some idea or a 'hunch.'
take a guess, you will probablv
be right more often than not,
e. In
true-false
questions
where the words, Always, Never,
oosltively, . absolutely occur, the
statement is usuually false. If
words such as, sometimes, usually, generally, occur in the statement, it is generally true.
f. For
multiple-choice arid
matching questions. You can
usually arrive at the right answer by a process of elimination.
8. For Subjective Tests:
,
a. Read the question carefully
to determine what is wanted.
b. Think through what your
answer will be. If necessary,
make an outline to guide your
writing,
c. Don't be afraid to develop
a topic fully, but b© as concise
as possible,
d. Give some thought to the
form your answers will take. Often an outline form for an answer
is better than a narrative.
e. Use correct spelling and
grammar.

N

NYA News
lly SARAH SARRETl^
At dinner at the Moore house
Wednesday night, Mrs. C. B. McCuUar and Miss Clara. Morris of
the home economic.*; department
were guests of the girls and M*"H.
Oral Taylor.
Edna Raley and Beryl Brown,
former home assitants at Mooio
house have been transferred to
other houses so they may get ex.
perience to be assistants there
after Christmas. Edna Raley has
gone to Lasseter hall, and Beryl
Brown has gone to Town house,
Marilyn jVIuse, of Moore Houso
is in the hospital in Atlanta,
where she has undergone an operation.
All the house mothers and
members of ' the . NYA' faculty
spent two dayg in Atlanta last
week where they .attended an
NYA conference.
Miss Elizabeth Copelaud, business manager, Mrs. Louise Brun'
side, ceramics teacher, and Miss
Mary Davis, area youth personnel officer visited relatives in
Nonfolk, Virginia duriug the
Thanksgiving holidays.
Dr. Joe Jacob, project director, gave a party Saturday night
for the girls who remained on
the project during the holidays.

Youth—

S

(Continued from page 1
en. Mrs. Overton said that a well
developed pei^onaJiky is essen"
tial to the person who wisheg to
have friends.
At the morning sessions she
talked of the bio-chemistry of
the body, the importance of the
body, living in the universe, and
the various phases of living with
people. The evening sessijbnla
were devoted to the discussions
of subjects and questions suggested by students, among which
were relations with boys and
girls, courtship, and marriage.

!^liristmas Cards,

Decora

tions, Candies
Do Your Shopping Early at

THE
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COLONNADE

Campus Sportations

BY MARQARETT WILSON
TOURNAMENT
POSTPONED
Horseback Riding
The Hockey tournament hetween
the freshmen and sophomores, Offered Next Quarter
which was scheduled for Wed-*
The department of ' physical
nesday was postponed because of education wishes to announce
rain. The same game will he that horseback riding will he ofplayed Monday, December 8.
fered winter quarter as one of
The Physical Education cluh the activities (^of both the rewill hold its second meeting of •quired and voluntary program.
the year Thursday, December 11, Mrs. Ruth Taylor, who' has been
at 7:15. Mrs, Louise Dallas, home the instructor here in the past,
ecOnoiiiics instructor, will give a will take personal charge of all
llecturft and demonstration on classes.
•"i'How to Improve Your PerFreshmen and sophomores may
gonal Appearance."
select horseback riding to meet
their winter physical education
'; At the last meeting of, tiTo requirement.
Tennis club, Mr. Lloyd Outland, Fee for clasg instruction will
music instructor, gave some help, be $15.00 for 18 lessons. Classes
ful suggestions to the club, dis- will meet twice a week for a
-cussing bad and good habits of full hour, and will be offered
the players on the campus.
at convenient morning and aftA group of GMC tennis play- ernoon periods.
ers came over for a meeting this
year and played with the Tennis
•club members. The club expects
to invite them again after Christmas. The newly elected president
this year is Ann Haddle and
Miss BiUie Jennings is instructor for the group.

RECCalendar

•Three members of the original
<*«• i
freshman class of Queens college The average first-year college ACP FEATURE
"Sleep late, ano let th© Merthat was graduated in June have girl spends $108 for room deccury
Book service return your
orations
and
$120
for
clothes,
a
returned to the campus as memovernight reserve books to any
check-up indicated.
bers of the faculty.
campus library before 9 a.m."
That is the appeal being made
by two enteprising Brown univereity students who are setting
no a book-returning service—for
a price, of course.
The entrepreneurs, Vincent J.
Luca and William P. Saunder.s,
figure that many students would
rather pay a nickel to be sure
their books are returned on time
than pay the libray's fine of 10
cents for every i5 minutes that
'-^h:
a reserve book is overdue.
With an average of 450 reserve boolcs on overnight loan
during the week, at the Providence, R. I., school, Luca and
Saunders can make a maximum
of $2.50 a week.

s

in one easy lesson
Treat yourself and others to
wholesome, delicious Wrigley's
Spearmint Gum. Swell to chew.
Helps keep breath sweet, teeth
bright. The Flavor Lask^

Continued from, page 2

of the Office of Production Manmas wrapping. The Army needs agement, we can assist in conour paper (not that the Army serving materials and help meet
has taken to shooting spitballs), our defense need for paper.
but paper is used to make shell
Our defeiise program is wortocontainers, and also tons of paste- ing with amazing rapidity, enboard boxcg ai'e used for contain- deavoing to get supplies and
ers for supplies sent to the camps. equipment to the Allies as quickThe giant paper corporations ly ag possible, but only with
in our country are operating to civilian cooperation can this realnear full capacity, meeting this ly work effectively. We bave not
need of the Army, but they are yet; felt the full force of war
faced with a shortage of raw economy, but when and if it
materials. The two prime "raw comes, the American people must
materials for paper are 90, per courageously conform to the
cent wastepaper and 10 per cent govern met's plan for consumpwood pulp. Some of our foreign tion, in order that our defense
sources for wood pulp have been program may operate unhamcut off, and a great deal of our pered.
own wood pulp is used for war-,
time 'explosives and rayon production. So We must conserve the
other raw material—wastepapfir.
/Before Leaving
Thig waste paper is graded and
sorted, then .3alaled for iuse in
making new paper or pasteboard.

n^

Do Your

Our National Office of Production Management has urged retailers and the general public to
economize in gift wrapping this
Christmas, because the supply
of paper will be short. We on
this campus can cooperate Irv
using our paper conservatively.
Only in this way can civilian need
for paper be adequately m't,
Some organized method of coU
lecting our waste paper will
probably be started, as this can

Xmas Shopping
at

N e w undeT'arm

&

.

Store

G -1 - P - T - S
For all tlie family and friends secured at that wonderful New Ydrk Gift Show are now on display. Worlds
of beautiful things to select friom. Don^t delay your
inspection.

Wbotten's Book Store

CO-ED
Milledgeville, Ga.

Cream Deodorant
safely

Stops Perspiration

Monday and Tuesday
\
December 8 & 9
ALICE FAYE in

"Tin Pan Alley"
Wednesday, Dec. 10
1. Does not roc dresses or men's
shirts. Does noc irritate skin.
2. No waiting to dry. Can be
used right after shavinj^.
3. Instantly stops perspiration
for 1 to 3 days. Removes odor
from perspiration.
4. A pure, white, greaseless,
stainless vanishing cream.
5* Arrid has been awarded the
Approval Seal ofthe Amedcaa
Institute of Laundering for
being harmless to fabrics.
Anid is the LARGEST SELLINO \
DEODORANT. Try a JM todayl

f. Give each question its share
of the time you have.
g. Say what you mean.
9. Check your answers. Be
sure your name is oh every sheet.
^ . I..
10. Hand In your paper with MA
3 9 ^ • JV
a smile.

ARKID -

A* "U *t«'M wUtag toHet ittvdi
^,|,„ ,„ 20^ and 6»|t Jwt)

"The Great Train
Robbery"
With BOB STEELE

^

Don't
"^

*'Borrow" your room-mate s earrings or evening wrap

v^>^v UO beautify your fingernails
^ ^
with that wonderful
long-lasting, gem-hard
Dura-Gloss

Thursday and Friday
JAMES CAGNEY,

ANN

SHERIDAN in

City For Conquest'
Saturday^ Dec., 13
DON "RED" BARRY in

*Two Giin

I

[College Department

Rose's 5 & 10c Store
"

•

used for making new paper.
The World this Week- be
By complying with this request

MONDAY—
4:00 Sports equfement rented
or cheeked out
7:15 General Board meeting
8:00 Modern Dance club
S:00 Swimming club
TUESDAY—
4:400 Sports equipment rentAd or checked out
4:15 Tennis club
7:15 Folk Dance club
WEDNESDAY—
400 Sports equipment rented
or checked out
4:15 Hockey
4:30 Plunge
7:15 Modern Dance club
THXJESDAY—
4:00 Sports equipment rented
or checked out
4:'30 Plunge
Single riding lessons and other
7:15 Cotillion club
arrangements may be made un- FRIDAY—
der the direction of Mrs. Tay4:00 Sports equipment rented
Or checked out
lor.
Registration
for horseback
4:30 Plunge
riding will take place in the SATURDAY—
gymnasium along with the other
2:00 Sports equipment rented
classes on Tuesday, January* 6, or checked out
S:00 Cotillion formal dance
8:30 to 12:30, and 2:10 to 4:30.

How to Win Friends

•

DURA-GLOSS
Nail Polish lo-

PlHI T M

At All Cosmetic Counters
LORR LABORATORIES • Paterson, N. J.

,.,M.«»^i^*7wsu^;•,^:!'•J•.WI«Kmi;^MJJa^/rw^«|«?'l7«Jaa»M•^^^^
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Elementary Eduction
Club Meets

ThrerContinued from page 1)

We Deliver

PUane 1533

Saturday, December 6, 1941
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Fern DOrrls entertained
George Haslam Speaks theMrs.Geography
club Wednesday
afternoon
at
4
o'clock at her
At Joint IRO Meet
Mr. George Haslam of the home on Columbia street. ReGSCW faculty spoke at the joint freshments were served, after
meeting of the GMC and GSCW which the group dressed pencils
International Relations club held with paper naplclns into dolls.
November 20 at Miss .Helen These, with fruit collected by the
members, will be given to the
Green's apartment.
Negro Nursery school of MilMr. Haslam discussed condi- ledgeville.
tions of censorship In European
countries especially the ridicu- The tradition of homecoming
lous regulations existing in was started at the University of
France, Russia and England. The Illinois in May, 1910.
cluh then held an open forum
with members taking part.

Misa Mildred English spoke on
Walked in Darkness
Chorus: For Utato Ua a Child her recent trip to Chicago, and
the National Council of English
Is Born
Teachers held in Atlanta, at the
Pastoral Symphonyjl
third meeting of the Elementary
Recit. (Soprano)-—There Were Education cluh.
Shepherds Abiding In The Field Ciirlstmag materials to he used
Recit. (JSopra,no)—And Lo! The in the elementary grades were
Angel of the Lord Came Upon exhibited hy Grace Sasser, comThem
mittee chairman. Lunnie Parker,
Recit. (Soprano)—And the An- social chairman, served from a
gel Said Unto Them
table decorated to carry out the
Recit. (Soprano)HAnd Sud- Yuletlde idea.
denly There Was With The Angels
The purpose ot this cful) is to
Chorus-rGlory To God ^
aid
all those interested in learnAir (Soprano)--Rejoice Greati'''Catalogus,' by RIshop John
ing about children in the classly, O Daughter of Zion
Bale, a rare volume puhllshed in
Recit. (Alto)—Then Shall The room. Cluh meetings are held the 1557, has heen acquired by Ohio
first Monday in every month in
Eyes of Thei Blind Be Opened
State university's department of
Air (Alto)—He Shall Peed His Peabody Elementary school at English library.
7:15
nock Like a Shepherd
Air (Soprano)—Come Unto Him Summer school reviewg and a
Air (Alto)—He Was Despised if,tndy of flower ajrrangements
and Rejected
have been the past programs. In
Recit. (Tenor) — Thy Rebukie the future the club plans to hear
Hath Broken His Heart
a report on the National ACE
Air (Tenor)—Behold aiid See If meeting held in Oakland, Calif,,
There Be Any Sorrow
this past summer; talks from
Air (Soprano)—I Know That teachers who visited Mexico durMy Redeemer Liveth
ing the summer;, a meeting about
Quartet: Since By Man Came the us© of musical instruments
for children; a style show: an
Death
interview with a superintendent:
and a lahoratory meeting demonChorus—Hallelujah
strating the use of puppets, pictures and pottery.
The officers of the cluh are:
STUDENTS
Elizaheth Zeigler, , president:
Clara Mae West, vice-president;
Get Your Hot (Dogs and Dot Joiner, secretary; and Rose
Ann Chaplin, treasurer.
Mlsa Mildred English is sponHamburgers at
sor for the club.

Bus Station Grill
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DATES
Take Tour Girls To

PAUL'S

.

,w.

Students from Mayfalr entertained faculty members at openhouse last Saturday from 4 until 6 o'clock. One parlor was
decorated with fall as its theme
and the other, with the Christmas theme.

Special Sale
LADIES SILK HOSE
For Christinas
Nylons
$1.35 - $1.65
Pure Silk Hose 79c to $1.00
If You Want the Best,
Shop at

E. E. BELL'S

Nineteen newspapers from 12
Latin-American countries ava received regularly by the Universitv of Texas library.
DOROTHY McGUIRE
. . . popular star of John
Golden's hit play"Claudia/
says Merry Christmas to
her many friends with the
cigarette that Satisfies.

CAMPUS THEATRE
MONDAY -^ TUESDAY

£rlom DM & na/TW
^i* Chesterfield
. . . it*s his cigarette and mine

WEDNESDAY OJ^LY
The Show Event of the Year
A New Wtilt Disney Feature
•THE RELUCTANT DRAGON"
Sequences in Technicolto
Dinsey's Most Amazing Laugh Show

Ihis year they're saying
Merry Christmas with Chesterfields.
F o r your friends in the Service
And for the folks at home
What better Christmas present
Than these beautiful gift cartons
Of 10 packs, 3 packs, or 4 tins of 50.

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY

QUEEN OF A LAWLESS ERA!
_.'Ti'^

II W i l l i i i i | j
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Milder Better-Tasting
... that's why

I

Mothing else you can buy
Will give more pleasure for the money,

Buy Chesterfields
For your family and friends
Beautifully packed for Christmas.

With Randolph SCOTT. GeneTIERNEY
FILMED I N TECFllNICOLOR!
CopTfight IMl. L i c e m 4 MTS»« TODACCO CO.

"f

"I Think of You"

Record of the Week
•

•

;

By Will Bradley

HalFs Music Company
The Record Shop

